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LOSS
OF A FRIEND
For all those who have not
heard, the office of the VicePresident of Student Affairs is
going to be vacated. As of Jan
uary 1, 1978, Sr. Maura Fortkort, O.S.F. will be leaving the
Daemen College community to
complete her dissertation and
obtain a Ph.D. in Higher Ed
ucation at the State University
of New York at Buffalo.

Sr. Maura first took this of
fice in 1965. Her responsibilities
were concerned with Campus
Ministry, Counseling, Health and
Placement, etc. All this adds up
to just being an advocate for
the students.
As Vice-President of Stu
dent Affairs, she has hired d ir
ectors for placement and a pro
fessional staff. Two most recent
accomplishments have included
the new student activities fee
and the. expansion of the Ath
letic Department. With the in
crease in the number of stu-

dent activities, Sr. Maura no
ticed a difference in student fior
ale. The activities have also
helped to develop skills in lea
dership.
Sr. Maura comments on the
great cooperation with Dr. Mar
shall, who is in touch with the
students. He has full knowledge
of student affairs, as much as
Sr. Maura.
When Sr. Maura leaves, she
feels that whoever the new Vicepresident of Student Affairs is,
he/she will have a hard-working
staff which will help adapt the
new Vice-president to student
life during the spring semester.
Daemen College will also be
missed by her but most of all
Sr. Maura will miss the person
al contact with the students, the
daily interactions and the honest
confrontation., Daemen College
will miss Sr. Maura, too, and
wishes her the best of luck in the
future.
-Anna Dombrowski

We’ll m iss her

United Fund Drive A t Daemen
This year’s United Fund Cam
paign has added a new twist for
colleges and universities here
in the Buffalo area. A silver lov
ing cup standing 4’ 11” high has
been donated by Mr. Jeremy M,
Jacobs, the 1977 campaign chair
man. This loving cup will be
presented to the school which
raises the most money per cap
ita student, for one year.
Schools participating in the
competition are the University
of Buffalo, Buffalo State, Niagara
University, Cahisius Colleger
Bryant & Stratton, Medaille Col
lege and Daemen College.
The drive ends officially
on November 2nd, but it has been
decided to allow, fund raising
events to continue through the
end of the Fall semester.
As of this writing, Daemen
College is in first place with
approximately $425.00. This total
came from a benefit softball
game between the Buffalo State
Alumni and Daemen staff and the
Welcome Back Mixer which was

All The Best Kathy!

sponsored by the Student Assoc
iation and Phi Beta Gamma F ra
ternity.
The future fund raising events
include a Daemen College Nite
at Uncle Sam’s on October 18,
1977. Admission will be $1.00
and there will be 1/2 price drinks
for girls. Also, there will be a
concert with a Buffalo musician,
and another mixer.
Anyone wishing to help on the
campaign or having any ideas
for events, please write it down
and drop it in mail box 98.
Please, help YOUR school
win this cup in its initial year.
-Randy Gerlach

U n ite d W äy
o f B u ffa lo &
Erie C o u n ty

August 23, 1977, not only a day
that Dae men’s own Kathy Zakrzewski will remember for a
lifetime, but a day that gave
New York State its first Miss
Wheelchair.
On April 21, 1977, Daemen
received a letter from Dr. John
J. Vasile, Chairman of the Co
ordinating Committee for Miss
Wheelchair America, Inc. forthe
State of New York. In his letter
he explained the purpose of such
a pageant, asked for possible
suggestions, and names of po
tential candidates. A letter of
response was sent in with nominations from Dr. Robert Mar
shall, Sister Maura Fortkort,
and Sister Nancy Illig. Early in
August, Kathy learned that she
had been chosen as the first
Miss Wheelchair New YorkState.
Ceremonies were held in her
honor on August 24, in Schenk
Lounge. Those attending were
faculty, staff and students of Dae
men College, along with Kathy’s
three aunts. Sister Nancy pre
sided as Master of Ceremonies,
Dr. Robert Marshall welcomed
guests, and Dr. John Vasile spoke
on the situation of the disabled
person in today’s society and
presented Kathy with an official
letter and 'the crown of Miss
Wheelchair New York State.

On Wednesday, September 14
at 7:30 a.m ., members of the
college community bidded fare
well and good luck to Kathy at
ceremonies preceeding her de
parture for Columbus, Ohio,
where she competed in the Na
tional Miss Wheelchair America
Pageant running from September
14 through September 17.
Thé notion of a Miss Wheel
chair was the brain child of Dr.
Philip K. Wood. The pageant
first commenced in 1972 and by
1975 had representatives from
32 states. The purposes of the
pageant as set forth by Miss
Wheelchair Arfierica Pageantlnç.
are:

The emphasis is not on phys
ical beauty but rather the cri
teria for judging is distributed
as follows: 40% on accomplish
ment of the paticular individ
ual since disability; 30% on poise
and personality; and 30% on ap
pearance. In order to qualify
as a contestant for Miss Wheel
chair ^America, one must be 18
years of age and utilize a wheel
chair 50% of the time. Miss
Wheelchair America Inc. is a
non-profit corporation consist
ing of a Board of Trustees com-prised of both those whoseliandicaps deem it necessary for com
plete utilization of a wheelchair
and a number of AB’s (ablebodied people) who cultivate a
sincere desire to further the
cause of making others aware
of the handicapped personas po
tential.

“ To conduct an Ahnual Con
test and Pageant to select Miss
A few of the prizes awarded
Wheelchair America” in order
to Miss Wheelchair 'America “ to educate the public regarding
1978, Margie Staton Sloan of
the dignity, the attractiveness,
Atlanta, Georgia, were: Schol
the productiveness, and the basic
arship Award of $2,000 (cour
value of disabled people and to
tesy of the National Commit
further educate the public con
tee), a Cash Award of $250 and
cerning the desiability of elim
Wheelchair of choice (courtesy
inating architectural barriers to
of Everest & Jennings, Inc.),
the handicapped and concerning
find the use of a Braun lift
the benefits which will occur to
the general public and society ^ equipped van for one year (cour
tesy of Braun Corp.).
therefrom.”
A number of activities are
included in the official duties
of Miss Wheelchair (state).Some
of them entail speaking before
various state and local organiz
ations, playing an active part
in the Easter Seals Campaign
and the State Rehabilitation As
sociation, and perhaps most im
portantly, becoming an active,,
vital member of the'community
and by doing so inspiring a mes
sage of faith and hope to other
handicapped people.
We wish to extend our con
gratulations to our first Miss
Wheelchair New York State,
Kathy Zakrzewski, and wish her
the best of luck- in pursuing
her goals and ambitions as our
state’s representative of the dis
abled.
-Andrea Ross
Friends wish Kathy “ Good Luck”
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Guess Who’s Coming To Daemen
Daemen College is proud to
announce that at eight p.m. cmthe
evening of September 30th, Joe
Sorrentino, a sensitive, dynamic
individual and lecturer, is com
ing to Wick Social Room to share
a unique success story.
In 1977, People published an
“ In His Own Words” interview,
and Tip O’Neil, the House Speak
e r, described Joe Sorrentino’s
life as the “ essence of the Amer
ican ideal.” His life story is
described by social scientists
as “ one in a million.” The son
of a street sweeper, he grew up
in a tough section of Brooklyn
and slowly became a gangleader.
When asked by Stacy Janel
Smith for People — “ Why did
you join a street gang?” , Joe
Sorrentino replied,
“ That’s
where the action was in the
neighborhood. . . I*d put on this
shimmering satinette jacket and
strut down the street . . . We
created this heroic make-believe
image of ourselves . . . As in
dividuals, we weren’t anybody.”
By age 20, Joe Sorrentino
had failed high school, floundered
through thirty odd jobs, fouled
up enough in the Marines to land
in the brig, and he had served
in three New York reformator
ies. While milling around after
identifying a friend’s headless
corpse, he signed up for night
school. Falling in love with learn
ing, he graduated with the highest
honors from Eramus High School,
the University of California, the
Marines and Harvard Law School.
Joseph Sorrentino’s goal be
came “ to reach up to the stars
with reckless vision for the high
est excelgence in ourselves, this
nation, and humanity.” Today,
Joe Sorrentino is a publicized
journalist for the Chicago Daily
News, and several law magazines
such as the Harvard Law Bul
letin, Environmental Quality
Magazine and the La Verne Law
Review.
v
From this journalistic back
ground, he became an award
winning author producing some of
the best young adult books. Some
of these are: Concrete Cradle,
The Moral Revolution, Up From
Never, and The People WhoStopped for You. All these literary
achievements are based on his
experiences as an attorney, Juv
enile Court Referee, and Juvenile
Court Judge. He is also an award
winning professor whose UCLA
lecture series, “ Morality: Twi
light Zone of the Law,” was
voted as The Most Creative Pro
gram.

28,
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Admissions Corner
Tour Guides To Be Selected

.Joseph Sorrentino

As a lecturer, he has re 
ceived standing ovations in 40
states and has set Time, People,
McCall’s, Forbes and Insider’s
News scrambling to proclaim
his formula for success.
.
Students, are truly interested
in what he has to say, as proven
by audiences at King’s College,
Auburn University, Houston Bap
tist College, Washington State
University, Southern Illinois Uninversity, Albert Lea College,
Springfield College, St, Michael’s
College and Pennsylvania State
University.
Joseph Sorrentino is praised
by many people in many differ
ent areas. Helen W. Draper, the
Lecturer Chairman of Springfield College in Illinois, believes,
“ that this quiet, unassuming,
very attractive young man” is
just what college students want
to hear because “ he humbly of
fers himself as an example of
being able to raise above the
handicaps of neighborhood, re
peated failures and terrifying
experiences.”
Megan Heath,
Treasurer of the Washburn Bar
Association adds, “ Joe showsyou
a glimpse of the light at the end
of the tunnel. He has come a
long way on his own, and is more
than willing to help others along
their own difficult paths.” His
message as seen by Megan is,
“ We can truly be the masters
of our own^destiny. . .” Robert
Wilson, the Director of Public
Relations of Franklin University,
says, “ Those who hear him home
away winners. . .” and Ronald
J. Calderone, President of the
Aquinas Honor Society of the
King’s College concurs “ His life
qnd message of dedication to im
proving one’s own destiny shall
live in the minds and hearts of
all who were lucky enough to
hear him.” Mike Corner, P res
ident of the Journalism Assoc
iation of Community Colleges,
in testimony to Joe Sorrentino’s
appearance, states, “ However,
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all I can say is that the ad
vance publicity we received was
paled by comparison with Sor
rentino in person. He was re 
ported dynamic, enthusiastic, and
became a sound felt with high
hopes and purpose.
Sorrentino’s main theme is
the individual. “ For the human
spirit will remain the individ
ual’s inscrutable last refuge of
defiance. Despite grim verdicts
and stark limitations, he will al
ways have the freedom to ach
ieve his dream s.”
Sorrentino also believes in
America. He believes the aims
of American democracy are the
same aims announced by Lincoln,
x“ the struggle for maintaining
that form of government whose
leading objective is to elevate
the conditions of men, to afford
an unfretted start and a fair
chance for all in the race of
life.”
“ A cynic looks back on the
historical follies and failures
of man and is reconciled to this
record as the permanent human
condition . . . but an idealist
believes in man’s potential to
grow and he remains unrecon
ciled.*’ So, come hear an ideal
ist who practices what he preach
es. For just $1.00 with Daemen
College ID or $1.50 for others,
you can see what (Hie dedicated
individual can accomplish. Just
imagine what could be accomp
lished by a group of idealists
with a winning positive attitude.
Remember, that’s eight p.m.
on September 30th in Wick Soc
ial Room. See You Therel!
-July Wroblewski

IM PORTANT!
To be recognized as an of
ficial Daemen College organiz
ation (club, publication, etc.),
you must submit a Constitution
to the S. A. Also, beginning
September 26th, S. A. Senate
will begin consideration of pro
posed budgets. To be considered
for S. A. funding, you must sub
mit a budget detailing proposed
activities including so u rced of
income and anticipated receipts.
Funding will be on a first come,
first served basis from the amount budgeted for campus or
ganizations. Get your budget in
as soon as possible. For as
sistance, call Kathy Murphy or
Kathleen Anderson at 839-9877
or ext. 342.

itizafieU SfcR/esfewtyt
Vegetarian/Whole Foods
Tues. — Sun. 11:30 - 9 pm
Weekend BREAKFASTS
9:30 am
ICOFFEEHOUS
ISun. 9:30 pm
I836-9035
125 Greenfield St1
[(off Main St.)

During _ this new academic
year, the Admissions Office will
need the help of students tq ful
fill an important role in the Ad
missions aspect of the college.
It is felt that, there is no better
spokesperson ' than the students
himself. An important part of
our job isNto make perspective
students aware of the college and
its academic offerings. And, stu
dent life and the social organiz
ations have as much importance
as the academic areas.
The Admissions Office needs
interested sophomores, juniors
and seniors to “ show off” all as
pects of Daemen College. These
students will become part of the
Admissions team as tour guides.
The Admissions Office has dev
eloped a new, more organized
procedure which wiU enable a
perspective student to get a com
plete picture of what Daemen
(College has to offer. Competent
tour guides will be selected based
on academic and social knowledge
of the school. The office is look
ing for students who can present
the school and themselves with a
positive attitude. The combin
ation of a tour and an interview
should leave a favorable impres
sion on the perspective student.

Members of this tour guide
club will receive a letter of rec
ommendation from the Admis
sions staff, and since it will be
an organized club, your exper
ience can be used on your re 
sume’.
Interested students can per
form an invaluable service for the
Admissions Office, the College,
and for themselves. Please fill
out the form below and return it
to the Admissions Office. Become
a part of the Admissions team.

Name.
Address.
Phone.__
Concentration.
Year in School.

TH A N X!
Thanks to all the Admissions
Assistants who worked on the
4 C’s College Night. Your en
thusiasm and effort helped make
the program a success.

A Sneak Peek
With October on its way, just
what has the Student Association
been planning? The list of activ
ities is varied and will grow more
definite as October begins. Right
now, T erri Marble, vice-pres
ident in charge of programming,
says the following attractions
are in the works.
Family Weekend, formerly
Parents* Weekend, is scheduled
for October 21-23. Pam Moore
is chairman. Friday night in the
Rat, according to reports, will be
an informal red-:checked-tablecloth affair complete with a ma
gician and accordian folk music,
maybe. Saturday, a flag football
game against another college
team is tentatively planned. That
evening, Wick dining room will
host the traditional dinner dance.
Concluding the weekend will be
Mass Sunday morning where
“ Joyful Noise” may join in the
celebration.
October 28, the Daemen tra 
ditionally spectacular Halloween
Mixer will be held inWickDining
Room from 9 a.m. to 1 a.m. It
f will be sponsored jointly by S. A.
and Phi Beta Gamma, the cam
pus fraternity. Elaborate and or
iginal costumes worn by campus
community will provide ad
ditional entertainment this year
as it has in past years.Movies are also being sched
uled for October. T erri Marble
reports that these will be-care
fully planned to avoid conflict
with mid-term exams.

Kathleen Anderson, President
of the Student Association, is optomistic about' the coming year.
Both she and Marble credited
the 15-dollar student activity fee
with enabling them to plan more
and varied activities than would
have been possible otherwise.
Student Association meetings
have been tentatively set for
Monday evenings at 6:30. All
are welcome to attend. If you
would like to be on the agenda,
contact Kathleen Anderson some
time before the meeting.
In conclusion, T erri Marble
said, “ We want to encourage
anyone who would like to be in
volved in projects to please see
any of the officers or stop at
Wick desk and make yourself
known.”
-Barbara A / Thompson

It is the policy of Daemen
College not to discriminate cm
the basis of sex in its education
al programs, activities or em
ployment policies as required
by Title IX of the 1972 Educational
Amendments. Inquiries regard
ing compliance with Title IX
may be directed toS.M ary Fran
ces Welehi, DS101, 839-3600, ext.
255 or to the Director of the Offipe for Civil Rights, Department
Of Health, Educationand Welfare,
Washington, p , C,

DAEMEN
SCHOLARSHOP

The mSill
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•
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comfna

WATCH FOR MORE
INFORMATION IN
OCTOBER

y _>,
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New Faces At Daemen
RESEARCH
Assistance
ALL SUBJECTS
Choose from our library of 7,000 topics.
All papers have been prepared by our
staff of professional writers to Insure
excellence.
Send $1.00 (air mail
postage) for the currertt edition of our
mail order catalog.

'

FEDUCATIONAL. SYSTEMS

>

P.O. Box 25916-E,
! Los Angefes, Calif. 90025
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Don Hughes

K

M

Brigid Wezowicz

There are new people in the
halls of Wick Center and Duns
Scotus — people who are well
aware of the needs of the Dae
men College student, and who are
here to help.
Don Hughes is the new dir
ector of Student Life. Following
two years in Baltimore, he was
involved with student life at Buf
falo State and from there came
to Daemen.
Besides the usual categories
of Resident Life that Don cov
ers, he is also involved with Res

ident Council, Commuter Coun
cil, and the new resident Judicial
Board. The Resident “ J ” Board
as it is called, is a jury of stu
dents gathered to hear cases of
discipline within the student body
resident and commuter alike that would normally fall under
Don Hughes’ jurisdiction. States
Don, “ Even if the judicial board
doesn’t try any cases - just the
fact that they are there, and that
students are governing them
selves, is a step in the right
direction.”
Don is very concerned with
student involvement' which, he

J. P. B u llfeath er’s
The W ine C ellar
1010 Elmwood
W ed n esd ay N ight
'

. is

FREE CHAM PAGNE
For Ladies

10
p.m. till m idnight
..... * .........

Stop in this
W ednesday Night!

■M

X

We also provide original
research. — all fields.
Thesis and dissertation
assistance also available.

feels, he doesn’t see enough of
at Daemen. “ I always see the
same faces,” Don says, “ and
that worries me. I’m glad that
they're so involved^* but I’d like
to*see other people, too.”
Don thinks that the group he
would most like to see getting in
volved is the commuters. He’s
volved is the commuter. He’d
like to see more commuters
using Wick, and making it a real
Student Center for all the s tu - .
dents at Daemen. To this end,
,a sound system will be set up
on Thursday afternopns inSchenk
Lounge, while commuters are
still on campus. Anybody who
would like to sing, play an in
strument, read poetry, or even
tell some good jokes, is. wel
come.
1 Improving the overall aspect
of activities on this campus is
something that occupies quite a
bit of Don’s time. “ A total ed
ucation isn’t just academics,”
he says, “ it’s involvement,
also.” The hard work he has
already done shows that he is
putting his philosophy into ac
tion.
Another new face is Brigid
Wezowicz, the new coordinator
of Academic Advisement. “ New”
in the word’s total sense, shq is
the first coordinator of this type
ever
at Daemen College.
“ There’s always room for im
provement,” says Brigid, and,

Name
Address.
City___ T
I State.

like Don Hughes, she is work
ing very hard. Her plans for the
future? They are many and
varied.
“ Basically, I’m a resource
person,” says Brigid, “ not oily
to the faculty, but to the stu
dents. I take care of all the un
declared students - the students
who don’t know or haven’t decided
what their majors are. If the
faculty is having any problems
with academics, or if the stu
dents are having any problems,
they come to me.” These prob
lems, she continued, could cover
anything from class attendance
to grading difficulties. “ What
ever in the world may come up.”
Brigid is forming the Stu
dents Advisor Pool, a group com
posed entirely of students to ad
vise other students. Bfigickieeds
students who are interested in
working with people who are rec
ommended by faculty members,
or who just come to her on their
own. -“ It’s not just a volunteer
group,” she explains carefully.
“ It’s a buddy system of students
who are there when other stu
dents need them. The students
will be trained by me in all aca
demic aspects of the college so
that they will be knowledgeable
in advisement. The students won’t
be required to put in a certain
amount of time. Whatever they
V............. "

can, so long as it’s productive
time, is fine with me.”
Brigid is working on the stu
dent attrition rate at Daemen.
Students who previously had to
merely write a letter to the aca
demic dean, and leave, now have
to have an interview with Brigid.
She feels that in her position
as an advisor, she can help the
people who want to leave, and
perhaps change their minds about
leaving school.
Brigid is starting yet another
committee. This one composed of
handicapped students and all oth
ers that are interested in the
needs of the handicapped. “ I’ve
got committees coming out all
over,” she laughs. Brigid feels
that too many needs that the
handicapped have are assumed
to be taken care of. “ it might
be just a metter of changing the
heighth of a doorknob,” Brigid
says. “ Physical therapy and social work students m ay b ein ter_ested in this committee.” she
adds.
“ There are individual rea
sons for any sort of problems
that go on at this campus,”
Brigid says, “ and if we can find ‘
them out, perhaps we can upgrade
the program here.” She adds
seriously, ‘/I need input, and
input from the students. If any
thing is going to work, we have
to work with the people involved.”
-Lorraine Leslie

Have You Been To The
Snack Bar?
Snack Bar? What snack bar?
For the first time in about three
years, Daemen has a snack bar
in the Rat. According to Doug
Lloyd, the short-Order bar was
prompted by increased enroll
ment this year. Although at pre
sent the bar has a limited menu:
hamburgers^ hot dogs, bever
ages, etc., Lloyd is looking for
ward to expanding services and
menus to meet ¿tudent needs.
“ I love short-order,” Lloyd
said. Right now technical diffic
ulties are limiting the snackbar.
The ice cream maker and re
frige rated, display cases arcb ro ken, for example. But once these
problems are cleared up, Lloyd
hopes to advertise more, and or
ganize specials each day to en
courage use of the snack bar.
Among the plans are special
sandwiches, a soup kettle in the
winter, increased seating cap
acity, fruit, salads, and desserts
in the display case, a complete
.jneal “ special,” and ice cream
products. Plans are also being
made for late night breakfast

items on Wednesday and Friday
nights according to student in
terest. Late night breakfast would
probably include omelettes, pan
cakes and pastries. Late morning
breakfast in the Snack Bar will
begin at about 9:30 afte r the dining
room line closes.
At present, business has been
slow at the snack bar. Last F ri
day night only 20-30 people were
served and most of them bought

only beverages. Lloyd is optomistic and said that he thinks bus
iness will pick up with the ad
dition of advertised specials.
Also, many people have not yet
heard about the snack bar.
Lloyd encourages student
suggestions and says ideas can be
brought directly to him or to the
Food Service meetings which are
held regularly. “ I’ll try any
thing,” he said.
-Barbara A. Thompson
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Sports Day At
Fun and Competition Kick Off
Sports Year at Daemen
It was a fun day filled with
Almost Anything Goes Style com
petition as the-Daemen Athletic
Department sponsored an after
noon of obstacle course relays,
frisbee throws, water balloon
tosses, football throws, and even
a horse and rider race.
The obstacle course saw the
uncontested team of Andre Sessons, James Ramsey and Nate
Riles, along with their captain,
Dave Bravo, fall to thé' unoffic
ial team of Don Hughes, Louie
Santiago, Dave Paschall, and
Daemen Athletic Director, Mike
Eckenroth a s , Paschall stepped
out in front of Sessons at thé
finish line to take the race by a
half second.
The girls dominated the day’s
events as in the Horse and Rider
race, or piggyback. Margie Graber and partner Brenda Ball
inched out a host of other girls
to take first place in the difficult
run.

Other winners in the compet
ition included:
GIRLS OBSTACLE COURSE RE
LAY:' .
" 1 _ ' r
Wendy Taylor-, Mary Beth M arsden, Debby Liggero, Donna Mankiewicz - Time 1.12.4
WATER BALLOON TOSS:
Melody DiRusso, Linda Stone
FRISBEE THROW:
Toby Trail, 5 pts.; Larry .Outerson, 5 pts., Denise Siuda, 4
pts.
MEN’S THREE-LEGGED RACE:
Louie Santiago, James Ramsey,
17 sec.
FOOTBALL THROW:
Men - Tony- Jenkins, 11 pts.
Girls - Terry Brennan, 11 pts.
The day was capped off with a
campus run in which Wendy Tay
lor marked a 6.43.6 time over
Dave Bravo’s 6.51.8.
(~r
-Dave Paschall

First Impressions
O f Daem en
Unfamiliar faces, four flights
of stairs, opening linen lockers,
gourmet food, cost of books,
schedule problems, guards at the
door after three a.m, . . These
are among our first impressions
of a new freshman at Daemen
College.
Our first terro r was opening
the door and seeing the face of
the person we would be living with
for the year. What will she think
of me? Will she become my best
friend or will we remain strang
ers?
Our- next move was hiking up
four flights of stairs bag and
baggage. Some of us had more
than others including three cases
of beer, a box of groceries, and
a life-size poster of Elvis P re s
ley.
Finding the linen lockers was
one thing, but forgetting the num
ber by the time we made it down
the stairs was another. We found
our sheets and made our beds,
but that night did not bring much
sleep.
It did not take us long to
discover that there were some
items on the menu that one JUST

DOES NOT EAT. The chefs
choice is not always the peo
ple’s choice and are those yel
low lumps really scrambled
eggs? We did not expect home
cooked food, b u t . . .
Standing in lines for regis
tration, books, meals and financ
ial aid took up most of our first
day bn campus. One thing we
learned quickly is that every
thing costs money, especially
books.
We felt very much on our
own that first weekend until we
came home at five a.m. only to
find the door locked and the
guards waiting. When the door
opened, we were relieved to find
that no questions were asked
concerning our whereabouts, or
why we were out so late.
Now that we are more or less
settled down, we are looking for
ward to the rest of the year.

-

Lika Keis
Jeanne O’Connell
Gail Ringleben
Brenda Schroo

Is Daemen’s Social Life
Really Blooming?
The social life here at Daemen
has been booming since the Wel
come Back Weekend on Septem
ber 9, 10, 11. The weekend com
menced with a mixer on Friday,
September 10 sponsored by the
Student-Association and Phi Beta
Gamma Fraternity. A popular
Buffalo band,, Jambo, entertained
about 500 people with various
scores of rock music. All profits
from the mixer were donated to
the .United Way and an informed
source claims that $450 has al
ready been donated to the charity.
The Sports Day on Saturday,
September 10 attracted a sparce
number of attendants, but proved
to be a very rigorous afternoon
which was sponsored by the Dae
men College Athletic Depart
ment. Activities included ob
stacle course relays,' frisbee
throws, football throws, wafer
balloon tosses and a horSe and
rider race (piggyback style).
That night, S. A. sponsored
the movie, “ Summer of ’42,”
which was shown in the Rath
skeller. It attracted a large crowd
who seemed content being i
who seemed content being enter
tained by the movie, and because
of the fact that they were away
from their dorms or home sipping
their favorite beer or wine. The
next day, S. A. sponsored a free
bus trip toNiagara Falls, Ontario
for the afternoon.
The campus was still alive
on the weekend of September
16 - 18. Friday night, students
started partying with disco night
in the Rathskeller. All proceeds
were given to the American Can
cer Society. Jeff Reale and Gordy
Btown were disc jockeys and Joe
DeTuro and Peter Van der Meulen
“ pegged” dancers with the American Cancer Society pins and
made them donate ten cents.
Saturday night the Daemen
College campus was split be
tween an Elvis movie in the
Rathskeller and a bash at 104
Campus Drive. Many “ social
ites” went to the movie first
which began at 8 p.m. and then
retired to the party which was
broken up by the police around
12 midnight.
Sunday afternoon the Student
Association sponsored another
free bus trip. This time, the
scheduled trip to the Buffalo Zoo
was rained out, so the mystery
trip was to the Historical Society
Museum.

ICE CREAM PLUS of AMHERST
672 Wehrle D r. (at S. Forest)
634-71Q7

offer good until Oct. 4th
featuring
FROZEN YOGURT
toppings include:
|

Fresh Fruit, Granola, Wheat Germ, Honey,
M & M 's, Cocoanuf, REAL Whipped Cream.

FROGURT MADE ON PREMISES!

Sigma
Omega
Chi
Sigma Omega Chi is off to a
running start with many activities
planned for the Fall semester.
New officers for the ’77-*78
school year are: Lisa Holden,
president; Carol Fischer, vicepresident; Barb Vaccaro, sec
retary; Eileen Gilligan, treas
urer; Lorraine Leslie, histor
ian; Connie Me Question, social
director; Renee Watson, pledge
m istress; and Marti Kovats,
chaplain.
Sigma Omega Chi will be
running the Red Cross Blood
Drive this October, with Carol
Fischer as general chairman.
Any people interested in helping
or just giving blood should should
contact Carol at ext. 367 or
839-9974..
The sorority has also looked
into the Fast for World Hunger
on November 17th. This is a
twenty-four hour fast held so
that the money saved by not
eating can be donated to a World
organization to fight Hunger.
Pledging began September
22nd at 7 p.m. Four girls will
be pledging for six weeks, cul
minating in a weekend at Alle
gany State Park in early Nov
ember.
Sigma Omega Chi is inter
ested in promoting sisterhood
on the Daemen College campus.
Although we are a relatively new
organization, we feel that our
close interaction provides us with
a means to improve both our
selves and the campus. We are
looking forward to a busy, event
ful and happy year.
-Lorraine Leslie

Campus life seems much
more exciting and interesting
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than it has been in the last two
years. The question is, though,
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Picnics are always fun. Daemen’s first picnic - Sept. 9,

CO-OP
N ew s
Don’t you wish that you could
get some experience inyourfifeld
of study befôre you step into the
cold, cruel worlcF? YOU CAN!!
Students from all concentra
tions 'are invited to a Co-op
information seminar to be held
at 2:30 p.m. on Monday, October
3rd in Schenk Lounge located in
Wick Center.

Tri-Beta
Strikes
A gain
Led by president Maureen
Cannon, senior at Daemen, the
first meeting of Beta Beta Beta
was held last Sept. 13. With a
record attendance of nearly 150
biologically interested students,
fund raising and eventful plans
were made.
The club is currently selling
50-50 raffle tickets and spon
sored a car wash last Sept. 24,
in hopes of raising enough rev
enue to visit Toronto Zoo or
Science Museum this fall. In
addition to their travel plans,
the club is also bringing in a
guest speaker, Dr. Dale Fish,
to Duns Scotus on Oct. 12 at
7 p.m., in Room 336. The topic
of his presentation will be “ The
Role of the Professional Physical
Therapist.”
The next meeting is sched
uled for Oct. 4 at 11:30 in D.S.
336. All those students in a
science oriented major are en
couraged to attend.
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Contact Lens Wearer
Save money on
your brand name
hard and soft lens
supplies. Send for
free
illustrated
catalog.
CONTACT LENS
SUPPLY
CENTER
341 E. Camelback
Phoenix, Arizona
85012
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